**EXCURSIONS**
numerous unforgettable get-togethers
Zavižan - the mountain station at 1594 m a.s.l.
Palagruža island – the open-sea station
Austrian Aviation Meteo-Service and ZAMG
different climatic regions of Croatia (Hrvatsko zagorje, Istra, Gorski kotar, Adriatic coast)

**PUBLICATIONS**
Croatian Meteorological Journal
Books
Meteorology for users
Zavižan among snow, wind and sun – the meteorological monograph
Embraced by the sun and the sea – the climatic monograph of Zadar
Vrieme – Weather – reprint of the 1897 original

**CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS**
Co-organizer of 10 conferences
140th Anniversary of the Birth of Andrija Mohorovičić, 1999, Zagreb
ICIAM/MAP 2005, Zadar
conferences on water resource management and agriculture,
anniversary of 155 years of meteorological observations in Croatia
HARMOS conference

**EDUCATION**
cooperation with primary and secondary schools
cooperation with professional meteorological schools
Little meteorological workshop
GLOBE

**WORLD METEOROLOGICAL DAY**

**SPECIAL METEOROLOGICAL MEASUREMENTS**
Winds over the island of Brač
(12 years, 192 scholar – observers, 31 locations)
Snow pit and cave
(The first meteorological measurements)

**MEDIA**
popular articles in newspapers
radio interviews
TV pannels
web page
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